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Whoever dwells in the shelter of the
Most High will rest in the shadow of
the Almighty. I will say of the LORD,
“He is my refuge and my fortress, my
God, in whom I trust.”
Psalm 91:1-2

WELCOME
Thank you for taking time
to read our Prospectus and
we hope that it will give
you a taste and glimpse of
who we are and why we are
so passionate about
theological studies,
ministerial formation and
on-going theological
education.

Our college is situated
in the historic town of
Grahamstown/Makha
nda in the Eastern
Cape Province of
South Africa.
We are a college that
serves the Anglican
Church of Southern
Africa which is made
up of the following
countries – South
Africa, Namibia,
Lesotho, Swaziland,
Mozambique, Angola
and the Island of St.
Helena. Over 14
languages are spoken
in our community, we
use English as a
medium of instruction
and of conducting
business.
Once a week the
Eucharist is celebrated
using one of the
languages represented
at the college.
The college life and
rhythm follow that of
Benedictine
Spirituality – Prayer,
Study and Work. And

we ﬁnd it important to
also include Play –
Recreation, we do this
to encourage a healthy
lifestyle and building
good relations. This is
an afﬁrmation that in
God we live, we move
and have our being.
Our weekday program
begins with
meditation, followed
by morning
prayer/Eucharist
service. And it also
ends in the chapel
with
Eucharist/evening
prayer. From the
second term onwards,
seminarians are placed
in respective parishes
around the
Archdeaconry of
Grahamstown.
On behalf of the
college community, we
look forward to
welcoming you either
to visit or register to
study with us.
Blessings

Revd Canon Dr Vicentia Kgabe

Hold us in your prayers as we serve, lead,
teach, learn and build community.
Form, inform, transform
Revd Canon Dr Vicentia Kgabe

VISION AND MISSION
The College of
Transﬁguration seeks to
become a premier
residential centre of
theological education and
for the training of
Anglican clergy in Africa,
with a worldwide
reputation for academic
excellence.
The College undertakes the work of God in
faithfulness to Christ's redeeming love and in
the mission of God for salvation and grace,
by:
Ÿ empowering staff and students to become
co-creators and facilitators of communities
of faith and for the healing of the world,
contributors to social change and social
cohesion, and enablers of a truly

transforming humanity;
Ÿ preparing men and women for the church's

ministry, seeking to discern God's will,
empowered by the Holy Spirit, to transform
lives and the structures of society according
to God's holy will;
Ÿ advancing a method of theological
reﬂection that is interdisciplinary, contextual
and critical, anchored in the Anglican
tradition and ethos, catholic in spirituality,
evangelical in teaching and praxis, and
ecumenical in outlook, for the renewal of
the church;
Ÿ proudly taking its position at the heart of
the life and mission of the church, more
speciﬁcally, the Anglican Church of
Southern Africa (ACSA), so as to proclaim
the gospel of Christ to the world
Ÿ growing a discipleship of quality priestly
ministry, from an African worldview and
context, that is critical and creative,
informed and transforming, and thus
contributes to a moral leadership for church
and society.

Brother, sister let me
serve you; let me be as
Christ to you. Richard Gillard (1953- )

OVERVIEW
The College is an Anglican
institution, as such; its life
and rhythm are informed
by an Anglican ethos.
In terms of worship this
involves daily prayer
(morning or evening) and a
Eucharistic service.
The College of Transﬁguration NPC is a
registered Non Proﬁt Company (registration
number 2006/000074/08) in terms of the
Companies Act 2008. It is registered with the
Department of Higher Education and
Training as a private higher education
institution under the Higher Education Act,
1997 (registration certiﬁcate: No.
2013/HE08/002).

The College is an
Anglican institution, as
such; its life and
rhythm are informed
by an Anglican ethos.
In terms of worship
this involves daily
prayer (morning or
evening) and a
Eucharistic service.
The Anglican ethos
extends beyond chapel
and embraces all
College life in an
attempt to uphold the
richness and diversity
of the wider church
community.
The ethos of the
College supports the
formation of ministers
who are open to new
ideas and comfortable
living with differences
of opinion and
practice.

The Governance of
the College is overseen
by a Council which
takes care of
ecclesiastical
responsibilities, setting
policies and ﬁnancial
responsibilities. It is
assisted by the
Academic Board
which considers all the
academic regulations,
academic policies,
rules and regulations
of the College.

OVERVIEW
The College has no partnership agreements with other institutions of Higher Learning.
The College is run and owned by the Anglican Church of Southern Africa.

We are pilgrims on a
journey; We're together on
this road. We are here to
help each other walk the
mile and bear the load.
Iona Community (Scotland) © G I A Publications

WHY STUDY WITH US?
The College of
Transﬁguration, NPC is
the only residential
seminary that offers
training and formation for
Anglican clergy in
Southern Africa.
The College is an engaged community of
staff, students, administrators and support
staff working in close proximity with a shared
vision and mission. The challenges of
working in a culturally diverse community of
ordained and non-ordained students and
staff which includes all races and genders is
an enriching learning experience that
prepares students for ministry beyond the

College and for the
realities of 21st
century Southern
Africa.
Many of the learning
experiences include
digitization and
academic literacy
which is gained
through student
support and learning.

contribute to social
change and social
cohesion, and to
enable a truly
transforming
humanity.

We have a proud
history of interaction
with the wider
Grahamstown and
Anglican communities
and have a pastoral
Studying at the
placement programme
College is not
through which our
incidental to getting a students become
qualiﬁcation but rather actively engaged in the
an essential part of the wider community.
process of
empowering our
student ministers to
help facilitate
communities of faith,

We thank you that your church,
unsleeping while earth rolls onward into
light,through all the world her watch is
keeping,and rests not now by day or
night.

(John Ellerton, 1870)

ACADEMIC PROGRAMMES
Three accredited qualiﬁcations are offered
at the College of Transﬁguration
The Bachelor of Theology
(ID 90914) is a 480 credit
higher education programme
accredited and registered on
the Higher Education
Qualiﬁcation Sub-Framework
(HEQSF) by South African
Qualiﬁcations Authority
(SAQA) at level 8. The
duration of the programme is
four (4) years.
The Diploma in Theology
(ID 92059) is the bedrock
standard qualiﬁcation for the
ordained ministry of the

Anglican Church of Southern
Africa. As such it is offered as
a basic qualiﬁcation for any
prospective candidates for the
ordained ministry and also for
prospective theologians. It is a
360 credit higher education
programme accredited and
registered on the HEQSF by
SAQA at level 6. The
duration of the programme is
three (3) years.
The Advanced Diploma in
Ministry (ID 99576) is a
qualiﬁcation intended to

provide prospective
candidates for the ministry in
the church with a professional
preparation for ministry. It
offers an intense, focussed,
and applied interaction with
theological disciplines so as to
provide graduates with a deep
and systematic understanding
of current thinking, practice,
theory and methodology in
relation to ministerial praxis
within an Anglican
environment.

We dream and pursue African scholarship
and are on a quest for home grown
theologians.

Revd Canon Dr Vicentia Kgabe

BACHELOR OF THEOLOGY
The Bachelor of Theology is intended to
provide prospective candidates for the
ministry in the church with a professional
preparation that will enable them to function
as church practitioners with high level skills in
theological analysis, interpretation and
application, to function as acknowledged
leaders in church and society, and as agents of
transformation.
The programme was recorded by SAQA on
the National Qualiﬁcations Framework in
2013. All courses in the ﬁrst three years of the
qualiﬁcation are core courses. Electives
become available in the fourth year of study
and are offered on a rotational basis. The
fourth year of study comprises block teaching
with students working on campus attending
lessons, interspersed with work integrated
learning periods on placement working closely
with placement supervisors.
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
A National Senior Certiﬁcate as certiﬁed by
Umalusi, the Council for Quality Assurance in
General and Further Education Training, with
an achievement rating of 4 (50-59%) or better
in four recognised NSC 20-credit subjects
from the designated list in the Minimum
Admission Requirements for Higher
Certiﬁcate, Diploma and Bachelor's Degree
Programmes requiring a National Senior
Certiﬁcate, Government Gazette, Vol. 482,

No. 27961, 18 August 2005.
Applicants with different qualiﬁcations may
only be admitted if they are judged equivalent
by the designated equivalence-setting bodies.
Alternatively, a Higher Certiﬁcate or Advanced
Certiﬁcate in a cognate ﬁeld will satisfy the
minimum requirement. Applicants with a
tertiary qualiﬁcation at an accredited
institution registered by the Department of
Education will be admitted. A tertiary
qualiﬁcation at a foreign institution accredited
by a 'recognised' accrediting body or by the
institution's national government will be
admitted.
Students who do not meet any one of these
requirements may apply for exemption by
recognition of prior learning. Each application
will be considered on its merits. Amongst
other criteria the College considers the
student's suitability for the programme, literacy
level and previous work experience. Those
from disadvantaged and /or previously
disadvantaged communities will be given
special consideration.

Don’t let anyone look down on you because you are
young, but set an example for the believers in speech,
in conduct, in love, in faith and in purity.
1 Timothy 4:12

BACHELOR OF THEOLOGY
First Year
Academic Literacy & Writing
Introduction to Biblical Studies
Church History
Systematic Theology 1
Introduction to New Testament Greek
Theology and Practice of Transformation
and Contextualisation

Third Year
The Bible in the World Today
Christianity and the Church in Africa
Christian Ethics
Homiletics
Systematic Theology 3
Pastoral Care
Theology and Development

Second Year
Biblical Studies in Context
Spirituality and Pastoral Practice
Systematic Theology 2
Transforming Christian Education
Liturgy
Anglican Studies
Introduction to Biblical
Hebrew
Fourth Year
Core
Exploring the Anglican Way
Research for Transformation
Ministry: Theology & Practice
Electives
Reading the Bible with the Church
New Testament Theology for Today
Doing Theology with Southern African Women
Jesus in our Times
Family Life and Church Ministry

ADVANCED DIPLOMA IN MINISTRY
The Advanced Diploma in Ministry is a one
year programme with a focus on Anglican
Studies and Practical Theology. It offers an
intense, concentrated and applied interaction
with theological disciplines so as to provide
graduates with a deep and systematic
understanding of current thinking, practice,
theory and methodology in relation to
ministerial praxis within an Anglican
environment.
The Advanced Diploma in Ministry seeks to
build on the prospective candidates’ prior
engagement with theological studies to equip
them to function as acknowledged leaders in
church and society, and as agents of
transformation.
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
A Diploma in Philosophy, Religion and
Theology (CESM 17), more particularly
Christianity (CESM 170303) or a Bachelor’s
Degree in Philosophy, Religion and Theology
(CESM 17), more particularly Christianity
(CESM 170303).

Students who do not meet any one of these
requirements may apply for exemption by
recognition of prior learning. Each application
will be considered on its merits. Amongst
other criteria the College considers the
student's suitability for the programme, literacy
level and previous work experience. Those
from disadvantaged and/or previously
disadvantaged communities will be given
special consideration.

ADVANCED DIPLOMA IN MINISTRY
One
Year
Programme
One
Year
Progam
Core
Anglican Studies
Pastoral Care
Preaching in an Anglican Context
Advanced Studies in Anglicanism
Theology and Development

Electives
Liturgical Studies
Homiletics
Christian Ethics
Transforming Christian Education
Youth Ministry in African Christian Contexts
The Bible in the World Today
Christianity and the Church in Africa
New Testament Greek
Systematic Theology in Contemporary Perspective

DIPLOMA IN THEOLOGY
The Diploma in Theology programme
seeks to achieve the Vision and Mission of
the College and to satisfy the requirements
for the preparation of women and men for
the ordained ministry of the Anglican
Church. A fully comprehensive curriculum
covers all the academic requirements of an
international theological qualiﬁcation.
All courses in the ﬁrst and second year of the
qualiﬁcation are core courses. Electives
become available in the third year of study and
are offered on a rotational basis.
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
A National Senior Certiﬁcate as certiﬁed by
Umalusi, the Council for Quality Assurance in
General and Further Education Training, with
an achievement rating of 3 (40-49%) or better
in four recognised NSC 20-credit subjects.
Applicants with different qualiﬁcations may
only be admitted if they are judged equivalent
by the designated equivalence setting bodies.
A student with a tertiary qualiﬁcation at any
registered and accredited higher education
institution in South Africa will meet admission

requirements. A student with a tertiary
qualiﬁcation at a foreign institution accredited
by a recognised accrediting body or by the
institution's national government will meet
admission requirements.
Students who do not meet any one of these
requirements may apply for exemption
through recognition of prior learning. Each
application will be considered on its merits.
Amongst other criteria the College of
Transﬁguration NPC will consider the
student's suitability for the programme, literacy
level, previous working experience and
accumulated knowledge and skills. Those from
disadvantaged and/or previously
disadvantaged communities will be given
special consideration.

DIPLOMA IN THEOLOGY

First Year
Academic Literacy & Writing 1
Biblical Studies 1
Church History
Christian Spirituality
Pastoral Studies 1
Systematic Theology 1

Second Year
Academic Literacy & Writing 2
Theology and Development 1
Biblical Studies 2
Anglican Studies
Systematic Theology 2
Homiletics
Missiology

Third Year
Core
Christian Ethics
Parish Placement
Liturgical Studies
Pastoral Studies 2
Theology and Development 2

Electives
Youth Ministry in African Contexts
Transforming Christian Education
Spiritual Direction
Models of God in Scripture &Theology
Engage with Living Religions
Introduction to New Testament Greek

STUDENT LIFE
Life at the College is
centred in the Chapel
where we begin each day,
and end most days,
together in worship.
Worship is led by students, faculty and
visiting guests or alumni. Chapel music is
provided by the College choir and marimba
band.
Students are placed in small formation
groups at the start of the year for personal
support, fellowship and enrichment. These
groups meet weekly and work together to
lead services, choose appropriate music and

prayers, and to have
fun and relax together.
Residential life allows
students to actively
engage with one
another across culture,
gender and life
experience, making
this aspect of College
life one of the most
challenging and
enriching. All meals
are taken together in a
communal dining hall
and the annual
timetable has planned
community days and
events.

Academic
development and
critical thought is
considered a
continuation of the
spiritual development
of the student,
challenging prior
conceptions and
deepening
understanding of the
Anglican and Biblical
tradition.

Prayer should be the key of the day
and the lock of the night.

George Herbert

STUDENT LIFE
NON-DISCRIMINATION

ACCOMMODATION

The College of
Transﬁguration does
not discriminate on
the basis of race, tribe,
nationally, class,
gender or disability.
The College is
concerned with equity
and so takes the
option of uplifting
those who have been
disadvantaged such as
women and people of

There is a range of
accommodation
offered on the College
grounds. Staff and
students share a
common room and a
dining room. The
College has a
computer lab available
for students at all

colour. Please consult
our Policy on
Admission
Requirements, Policy
on HIV & AIDS, and
our Policy on
Disability for more
information. Our
policy document can
be found on the
College intranet or on
our website
www.cott.co.za.

times, wi-ﬁ throughout
the campus and a wellstocked library. There
are tennis and
volleyball courts and a
student recreation
room with a pool table
and television.

STUDENT LIFE
LANGUAGE
English is the medium
of instruction at the
College of
Transﬁguration NPC.
Students admitted to
College should be able
to read, comprehend
and write in English.
However, it is
recognised that the
staff and students of
this institution form
the community of the
College which is
diverse in age,
experience, culture
and language. We
speak a variety of

POLICY ON DISABILITY
languages and we
worship in a variety of
languages.

The College Policy on
Disability fully
endorses the United
Nations Convention
on the Rights of
We welcome and
Persons with
foster the use of
Disabilities which was
vernacular readings,
signed and ratiﬁed into
prayer and singing in
chapel and incorporate South African law in
all the languages of
June 2007.
the community. In
2015 we introduced a
multilingual prayer
book that can be
adapted and
The Student Enrolment Application
developed.
Form can be found on the College
Website www.cott.co.za

ASSESSMENT & PROGRESSION
The College engages
students in continuous and
formative assessments in
order to offer quality
feedback and support their
academic success.

The College staff
work closely with
external moderators to
ensure the validity and
reliability of
assessment tasks. The
College has an
assessment policy to
which students can
refer.

The annual Academic
Rules and Regulations,
which reinforce and
support the College
policies, is shared with
students in written
format as well as in a
presentation during
Orientation Week.

RECOGNITION OF PRIOR LEARNING
Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) is the
Ÿ Conversion of short courses or unaccredited
process through which formal, non-formal and
courses into a qualiﬁcation or part
informal learning is measured.
qualiﬁcation.
Applicants can prove their competence with:
Ÿ Evidence of life experience and knowledge
that satisﬁes the RPL Committee, and the
appointed Assessors, that the applicant can
fulﬁll the necessary requirements to meet
the criteria for The College of
Transﬁguration course that they are seeking
credit for.
Ÿ Evidence of learning from a similar course
at an unregistered unaccredited institution.
The RPL process is designed for students who
seek:
Ÿ To use RPL to fast-track their progress
through a learning programme .
Ÿ Access to a learning programme where they
lack the requisite qualiﬁcations required for
admission.

The RPL process includes: evidence, facilitation,
assessment, support, advice and report writing.
It includes a RPL committee of administrators
and evaluators as well as appointed assessors.
The process is lengthy and a time frame of one
year should be set aside for informal learning
and a period of three to six months should be is
set aside for formal prior learning. The process
runs during the academic year. For an in-depth
understanding of Recognition of Prior Learning
please refer to the College’s policy on
Recognition of Prior Learning.
Recognition of Prior Learning is a lengthy
process and a time frame of three months to
one year should be set aside to complete the
application process.

ASSESSMENT & PROGRESSION
CREDIT ACCUMULATION & TRANSFER
The College recognises
credits within College
programmes and from other
institutions where there is
equivalency of learning.
Equivalence is decided based
on the qualiﬁcation type and
purpose, course outcomes,
NQF levels and number of
credits gained in the relevant
courses between institutions
or between qualiﬁcations. A

maximum of 50% of credits
towards a College
qualiﬁcation can be
transferred from a complete
or an incomplete
qualiﬁcation. Applicants must
be registered as a student at
the College, or be a student
admitted to the College prior
to the registration of courses.
Credit Accumulation and
Transfer (CAT) must be

applied for before
registration. For an in-depth
understanding of Credit
Accumulation and Transfer
please refer to the College’s
policy on Credit
Accumulation and Transfer.

In exceptional circumstances
students progress through the
College programmes through
transferring credits through
Credit Accumulation and
Transfer (CAT) or being
exempted from certain
courses through Recognition
of Prior Learning (RPL).

to enter certain courses in
their third year. Bachelor of
Theology students must meet
the learning required in the
third year of study in order to
enter courses in their fourth
year of study.

PROGRESSION
Under normal circumstances
students progress through a
College programme by
proving competent in their
courses, by meeting the
learning required and fulﬁlling
the timetable requirements.
Students prove competence in
their courses by achieving a
minimum of 40% in both
internal and external
components of their
programme with a pass mark
(in total) of 50% or above.

Students must meet the
learning required in a ﬁrst
year course in order to enter
certain courses in the second
year of study and they must
meet the learning required in
second year courses in order

Detailed information about
progression, policies, and the
academic rules and
regulations is presented to
students during Orientation
Week.

Being a disciple of Christ is not a bed of roses, it
comes at a cost and a huge sacrice...but also
being a disciple can be a blessing.

Revd Canon Dr Stephen Spencer

STUDENT ACADEMIC SUPPORT & SUCCESS
The College Policy on
Student Support states that
support is a vital ingredient
of community life.

The College of
Transﬁguration seeks
to provide a setting in
which Christ's new
community is fostered.
Such a goal is not
achievable without
recognising the needs
of community
members and offering

the support necessary
to meet these needs.
The student entering
the College will be
supported in the
following ways in
order to enhance their
chances of academic
success.

ACADEMIC LITERACY & WRITING
Students in their ﬁrst year of
study of the Diploma in
Theology and Bachelor of
Theology are entered into the
fundamental Academic
Literacy and Writing course.
The course is designed to
assist students in making the
transition from school
learning to the culture and
expectations of higher
education. Often academic
culture is not explicit and the
processes required for doing

research, writing a structured
essay, creating an academic
argument and referencing a
paper are unclear for new
students.
The Academic Literacy and
Writing course is designed to
make these processes explicit
and to support students to
develop a positive attitude
about themselves as students.
The course was extended into
the second year of study in
the Diploma in Theology in
2018.

In addition to the foundation
course students are supported
through scaffolded learning
and assessment tasks in ﬁrst
and second year courses.
Academic staff are available
by appointment to offer
support and supplement
student learning.

STUDENT ACADEMIC SUPPORT & SUCCESS
FORMAL & INFORMAL TRACKING
A formation group is a group
of between 7 and 10
members which meets once a
week. The group includes
students selected to represent
diversity in terms of age,
gender, ethnicity, year-group
programme and language
preference. The group
includes an academic staff
member and this regular
contact acts to ensure that
students that are at risk can be

identiﬁed and supported.
A holistic formation and
progress report is written
after an interview with the
formation group lecturer
twice a year and is considered
by all staff members before
ﬁnalization.
The report tracks the
following aspects of the
student's progress: academic,
worship, spiritual, character

ADDITIONAL CLASSES IN ENGLISH
When it is deemed
necessary for students to
beneﬁt from additional
English lessons teachers
from the Grahamstown
area with expertise in
teaching English are
contacted and asked to
offer additional lessons in
English. In these instances
a private arrangement is

made between the student or
student’s sponsor and the
English teacher. The teacher’s
are supported by offering
classroom space and teaching
aids.
licy

and community participation.
The formation report,
particularly at mid-year, is part
of a developmental student
centred approach of the
College curriculum, to ensure
student success and important
interventions, such as
additional instruction or
advice regarding course
choices, can be made.

STUDENT HEALTH & WELLNESS
The College offers not
only academic education,
but aims to help form
students spiritually and
psychologically.
In the process of formation it is often
important and valuable to have someone
who will walk alongside and provide
direction and/or counselling on an ongoing

or short term basis.
Students are
encouraged to make
appointments with
spiritual directors that
are available in the
Grahamstown area.
The College makes a
list of spiritual
directors available for
students. This support
is important as
students often face
spiritual and identity

issues as they
encounter different
worship practices,
different
interpretations of the
Bible, meet other
students from diverse
cultures and practices
and are engaged with
the challenge of
critical scholarship.

COMPASSIONATE POLICY

COUNSELLING SERVICES

'Jesus looked upon the
crowds and had
compassion' (Mark
6:34). We are all called
to emulate the
compassion of Jesus
in our daily encounters
with those among
whom we live, work
and minister. Each
year a small group of
persons is established
to attend to the
pastoral needs of the
college community.

When in need students
are referred to the
Rhodes Counselling
Centre which is a
short walk from the
College or to other
qualiﬁed members of
the wider

The objectives of the
Compassionate Policy
are to provide spiritual
support and upliftment for the
members of the
College community.
To be supportive
physically and
spiritually whenever a
community member is
ill and to offer visible
support during times
of bereavement and
death.

Grahamstown
community who
possess skills in
counselling. Please
consult the Policy on
Formation for more
information.

College Policies that support
student health and wellness can be
found on the College website.
www.cott.co.za

STUDENT HEALTH & WELLNESS
SPORT, LEISURE & FITNESS

FOOD & NUTRITION

The sport facilities and
equipment belonging
to the College is made
available to all
students. There are
tennis and volleyball
courts and a student
recreation room with a
pool table and
television. Students are
encouraged to
maintain a healthy

The food committee
serves to provide a
forum in which issues
relating to the
provision of food at
the College can be
raised, and wherever
possible, addressed.
Students with special
dietary needs are
accommodated on

level of ﬁtness by
walking, running or
taking part is sports.
Students can refer to
the member of staff
holding the sports
portfolio or to the
student appointed as
assistant sports ofﬁcer
for further
information and
assistance.

request. Students are
encouraged to make
healthy choices from
the menu which is
made available to the
food committee on a
weekly basis. Requests
can be put to the food
committee at any time.

Our spiritual well-being is fundamental, but it is also
very important to be healthy. Exercise improves
health and promotes mental well-being.

College Student

RULES & CODE OF CONDUCT
The College has general
guidelines for conduct based
on the College covenant, the
Pastoral Standards of the
Church of the Province of
Southern Africa and the
Pastoral code of conduct
expressed in the Shepherds
of the Flock of God booklet
published by the Church of
the Province of Southern
Africa.

In addition to, and aligned to
these general guidelines, the
College has rules which
contribute to the smooth and
harmonious running of the
institution.
The rules and the
rehabilitative, reparative
measures and disciplinary
actions put in place should
they be contravened are made

clear in the Policy on Student
Discipline and in the
Orientation Booklet which is
given to students during
Orientation Week.

RULES & CODE OF CONDUCT
COMPLAINTS
Communication is a vital
aspect of community life,
though it often becomes
difﬁcult when grievances are
concerned. In order to
promote and maintain an
environment in which its
students may be formed,
informed, and transformed
and so be better enabled to
act as agents of
transformation in Church and
Society, it is essential to
provide students with a clear

complaints procedure
through which their concerns
may be brought to the
attention of staff and
management for
consideration and resolution
as speedily and as close to the
point of origin as possible. It
is equally important that the
complaints procedure is just
and fair and that no students
is victimised or discriminated
against for using the
procedure.

Student complaints at the
College are handled
empathetically, effectively and
professionally in a timeous
fashion. The College Policy
on Complaints, and the
procedures for taking a
complaint forward, is
introduced to students during
Orientation Week and is made
available to all students on the
College intranet and can be
found on the College website.
www.cott.co.za

Fun Fact: All Lecture Rooms are named after the
Theological Colleges that existed before College of
Transguration. This year we add a new Lecture Room and
it is named after Lelapa la Jesu, this seminary was located
in Lesotho.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
STUDY VISA REQUIREMENTS

The Province of the Anglican
Church of Southern Africa
includes the following
countries: Angola, Lesotho,
Mozambique, Namibia, South
Africa, and Swaziland.
Botswana, Mauritius and
Zimbabwe. Students from
these countries are regularly
sent to study at the College.
All international students (those who are not
South African citizens or who do not have
permanent residence in South Africa) are
required by the South African government to
have a valid study permit prior to being
permitted to register at the College of
Transﬁguration.

permits should be
made at your nearest
South African
Consulate, Embassy or
High Commission,
usually in your home
country. A study
permit is usually
granted for the period
of the programme for
which you are
registering at a speciﬁc
institution.

Students are
responsible for
attaining and
maintaining the
validity of their
permits at all times.
Please do not proceed
to the College of
Transﬁguration NPC
without a valid study
permit.

Should you change
programme or
institution, your study
visa will need to be
amended accordingly
by the Department of
Home Affairs.

REQUIRED DOCUMENTS AND FEES
The following documentation will
be required in support of your
study visa application:
Ÿ an ofﬁcial letter of provisional
acceptance from the institution
Ÿ medical and radiological reports
Ÿ relevant certiﬁcate if married,
divorced, widowed or
separated.
Ÿ proof of valid medical
insurance recognized in South
Africa
Ÿ details regarding
accommodation

Ÿ proof of sufﬁcient funds to

cover tuition fees,
Ÿ accommodation, living

expenses and miscellaneous
costs
Ÿ a police clearance certiﬁcate
(less than 6 months old)
Ÿ a repatriation deposit
In addition you will be charged an
application fee by the embassy.
Please note that processing time
for study visa applications can be
six to eight weeks and your

passport will be retained by the
South African Consulate, Embassy
or High Commission for the
duration of the application period.
This information serves as a guide
only. Requirements for obtaining a
visa for South Africa are subject to
change and each application is
treated on an individual basis.
Please contact the nearest South
African High Commission or
Embassy before traveling to South
Africa.

STAFF
CHIEF EXECUTIVE
The Revd Canon Dr V R Kgabe
Rector
Lecturer in Practical Theology and Youth Ministry
BA (Hons); MA; PhD (University of Pretoria)
DipTh (College of Transﬁguration)
Post Graduate Diploma in Enterprise Managment
(Rhodes University Business School)

SENIOR MANAGEMENT
Mr Tonderai Musarurwa
Registrar/Treasurer
BAcc (University of Zimbabwe)
PGDAcc (UNISA)
CA (SA)
Ms Heloise Dixie
Dean of Studies
Lecturer in Academic Literacy
BA, BA (Hons), MA (University of Witwatersrand)
PGDHE (Rhodes University)

Studying at the College is not incidental to getting a
qualication but rather an essential part of the
process of empowering our student ministers to help
facilitate communities of faith, contribute to social
change and social cohesion, and to enable a truly
transforming humanity.

STAFF
ACADEMIC STAFF
Revd Dr Percy Chinganga
Lecturer in Leadership & Development.
PhD in Education (Rhodes University)
Christian Education and Pastoral Studies
MEd (Rhodes University)
MA; Grad Cert in Education; BA (University of Zimbabwe)
DipMin (College of Transﬁguration)
Revd Dr Frank England
Lecturer in Ethics, Systematic Theology, Anglican Studies and
New Testament Greek.
BA; BA (Hons); MA; PhD (University of Cape Town)
BA (Hons); BTh (Hons); BA (Hons)
MA (University of South Africa)
Revd. Gcebile Gina
Lecturer in Systematic Theology
BSc (UKZN); MA (VTS)
Dr Jonathan May
Lecturer in Biblical Studies
BD (Hons); PhD (University of Glasgow)
Revd Berry Muchemwa;
Lecturer in Christian Spirituality and
Systematic Theology
Dip. Phil (Catholic Seminary),
BA Hons. Rel Stud (University of Zimbabwe)
MA Int.Th (Radboud University);
LTh (Radboud University)
Cert. RFM (Irish Missionary Union).
Revd Dr Simon Tibbs
Lecturer in Anglicanism, Liturgy and Church History.
PhD (Newcastle University);
MA (Edinburgh University)
MA (Cambridge)

DIRECTORS
The Rt Revd Stephen Diseko
Chairperson
The Rt Revd Ebenezer St Mark Ntlali
Deputy Chairperson
The Revd Canon Dr Vicentia Kgabe
Rector
The Most Revd Thabo Makgoba
The Rt Revd Dino Gabriel
The Rt Revd Garth Counsell
Professor Geoffrey Gordon Antrobus
Revd Canon Simphiwe Magxwalisa
The Very Revd Sharon Nell
Revd Noelene Arends

TERM DATES 2020
Orientation Week
Lent Term 1
Trinity Term 2
Transﬁguration Term 3
Michaelmas Term 4
* Subject to change

9 Feb - 16 Feb
17 Feb - 12 April
28 April - 26 June
15 July - 28 Aug
14 Sept - 20 Nov

FEES
2020 FEES STRUCTURE

The table below lists fees for a typical year of study at the
College. The fees are yet to be approved by Council.

FEES
PAYMENT OPTIONS
Fees can be paid in full or in quarterly installments as follows:
Option 1
Single students:
R 85,550.00/student/year
Married students: R 89,250.00/student/year
Option 2

SINGLE STUDENTS
R 21,388.00/student/term

MARRIED STUDENTS
R 22,313.00/student/term

GUIDELINES ON STUDENT ALLOWANCE
Dioceses or Sponsors are always advised to make provision for an allowance to cover students'
personal items, toiletries and other necessities. The following is a guide to assist Dioceses or Sponsors
in setting their budgets:

INSURANCE
Students are advised that they should take out insurance for their personal valuables including
computers, cell phones, jewellery etc.

FEES POLICY
PRINCIPLE
1.

Since the College depends on the fees for its everyday operations, the College will take all the
necessary steps to ensure that fees for each student are paid in full before the academic year
commences or in four instalments before each term commences.

POLICY
1.

It is the prerogative of the College Council to pass a resolution on the fees to be charged in
any given academic year, whether for students who are full-time or part time, residential or
non-residential.

2.

Liability for fees commences once a complete application has been submitted and the student
has been accepted. Such application includes the Fee Agreement form, without which no student
will be issued with an acceptance letter. In any discussions or negotiations about fees, the College
will assume that a student and his/her funder have made themselves aware of the Fees as detailed
in the relevant Fees Schedule.

3.

Ignorance of fees payable will not be accepted as grounds for non-payment of fees.

4.

Application fees

5.

6.

(a)

An application fee, in such amount as may be determined by the College Council from
time to time, shall be payable upon making an application for enrolment.

(b)

A late application fee will be charged for application received after the closing date
determined for each academic year.

Registration fees
(a)

A registration fee, in such amount as may be determined by the College Council from
time to time, shall be payable on registration of the student at the beginning of each
academic year.

(b)

All outstanding fees must be settled before a student is allowed to register for a new
academic year.

Residential and tuition fees
(a)

All residential and tuition fees, in such amount as may be determined by the College
Council from time to time, shall be due and payable termly in advance on the ﬁrst day of
each Term.

(b)

Fees may be paid by way of a debit order or stop order provided prior arrangements
have been made with the College and any costs relating thereto shall be debited against the
student's account.
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7.

(c)

A discount or rebate of 5% shall be granted upon payment of residential and tuition
fees in full on or before 31 March.

(d)

Residential fee for married students living with their families in the married quarters
shall include the costs of municipal water bill. The married quarters shall be ﬁxed with a
pre-paid electricity meter and the student or his/her funder shall be responsible for the
electricity costs.

Non-payment and outstanding fees
(a)

Where no payment has been received by the end of each term or semester in relation to
a student's fees the College reserves the right to advise the defaulting diocese, funding
body, or private individual in writing that the student will be de- registered and will not be
re-admitted into the College during that academic year.

(b)

Should a student wish to re-register with the College after settling the outstanding fees,
they shall apply for re-admission in the following academic year and not in the academic
year in which they have incurred unpaid fees.

(c)

Interest shall accrue on all fees not paid within 30 days of due date at a rate to be
determined by College Council from time to time which rate shall not exceed the maximum
rate prescribed by law.
The said interest shall be calculated and compounded monthly in arrears from due date to
date of payment, both days inclusive.

(d)

Where at the end of an academic year a portion of student fees and other incidental
costs incurred during the course of the year remains outstanding, or a student is otherwise
in arrears, the College reserves the right to:
i)

Retain the student's results until all outstanding fees are paid in full.

ii)

Refuse the student's admission to a subsequent year of study until all
outstanding fees are paid in full.

iii)

Refuse to issue certiﬁcation of any kind for such a student whilst his/her fees
remain unpaid.

iv)

Institute legal action for outstanding fees and related incidental costs

(e)

In the event that the College is obliged to institute legal action for outstanding fees due
by the student or his/her funder, the student or his/her funder shall be liable to the College
for all expenses incurred in collecting an amount owing by the student or his/her funder,
which expenses shall include all legal charges on scale as between Attorney and client,
collection commission and tracing fees.

(f)

The jurisdiction shall be the Magistrate's Court, Grahamstown and/or the High Court
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of South Africa in respect of any action to be instituted by the College.

8.

Cancellation and withdrawal
8.1. The student or his/her funder so wishes to cancel registration or withdraw from the
College should do so in writing and such withdrawal shall be conﬁrmed in writing by the
College.
8.2. The College may exonerate a student or his/her funder from the liability of full fees
(excluding registration fee) for the current year of study as a whole provided that
cancellation of registration is received by the College within fourteen (14) days of
registration and such withdrawal has been conﬁrmed in writing by the College.
8.3. In the event that subsequent to arrival and after the fourteen days as stipulated in 11.2, both
residential and non-residential student has to withdraw his/her own the diocese, funding
body, or private individual responsible shall be charged as follows:
(a) A total of twenty ﬁve percent (25%) of full residential and tuition fees for
withdrawal in the ﬁrst half of the ﬁrst semester.
(b)

A total of ﬁfty percent (50%) of full residential and tuition fees for withdrawal in
the second half of the ﬁrst semester.

(c)

A total of hundred percent (100%) of full residential and tuition fees for
withdrawal in the second semester.

8.4. If a residential and non-residential student is excluded on disciplinary grounds s/he and
his/her funder shall be liable for the full residential and tuition fees for the semester in which
the exclusion occurred, that is, the equivalent of 50% of the full residential and tuition fee for
the year.

9.

10.

Refunds
(a)

All refunds due on completion of an academic year, the College shall take all necessary
steps to credit a student's fees account for the next academic year.

(b)

If a refund is due to a student who has withdrawn or completed from the College, the
payment will be made directly to the student or his/her funder's bank account within thirty
(30) days from date of withdrawn or completion.

Self-Paying and International Students
(a)

For the purposes of this policy, self-paying students shall be students who are not
supported ﬁnancially by a Diocese/Donor/Sponsor/Bursary and who have the ﬁnancial
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obligation to meet the fees themselves. International students shall refer to students who
are not from the Anglican Church of Southern Africa province and are not supported
ﬁnancially by a Diocese within the Anglican Communion.
(b)

The self-paying students shall be required to pay ﬁfty percent (50%) of the full
residential and tuition fees (excluding registration fee) before registration in any academic
year with the balance payable in quarterly instalments or over ten months through a debit
order/stop order.

(c)

The self-paying international students shall also be required to pay ﬁfty percent (50%)
of the full residential and tuition fees (excluding registration fee) before registration in any
academic year with the balance payable in quarterly or over ten months through a debit
order.

(d)

The College shall reserve the right not to register a student who has not paid the ﬁfty
percent (50%) amount.
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